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There is an unbreakable law...

What you plant, you
will harvest... What

are you planting?

The voice from the foot of the Mountain!

Mt. Echo Staff

Editor: Robert A. Bell
Assistant Editor:' Todd Love

Editorial Board: Al Rodney, Robert R. Owens, Robert Cormier, and Dan Simeon

.

Pressmen: Robert R. Owens &, Al Rodney

Guilty... Because I Say So.

SubnussionsjpJhsJMkmtam Echo
All submissions must be in to the Echo office by the deadline date
which will be announced in the most recent issue.

If you arc able to type it, great but we will accept handwritten work,

Robert A. Bell, Editor

We

have

all

heard

the

cartoons, and will even be available if someone wants to put
something in and is not able to write. Wc do not want to exclude
anyone from being able to put something in.
We reserve the right to refuse to print anything, with a reasonable
explanationof why anything is refused.

American

television shows that say "Innocent
until proven guilty." Many of us were
in for a rude awakening when we got
into the justice system in Canada and
found out that it is the opposite. People
on remand who have not been proven
guilty are often housed as if they were

Subscriptions
Subscriptions to the Mountain Echo are available at the
low price of
$10.00 for 12 monthly issues. Keep in touch with what is
happening in the Institution. Send all requests for
subscriptions to:

on tie top 10 most wanted lis!. Most,
after being sentenced, find that the
institutions they arc sent to are much
more relaxed than the remand where

Mountain Echo
P.O. Box 1200

they were supposedly "Innocent until
proven guilty."
Yet. here at,.Mountain and I would
suppose in other, institutions as well,
inmates treat other inmates worse than

the system ever did. I am talking about
the rumors and accusations that fly
around here which have no substance in

fact. There are groups within this
institution using nothing but rumor and
conjecture who slander other inmates.
It is hard to believe that some inmates
can treat their fellow inmates worse

than the system treats them. I know of

a case where a man was kept out of a
self help group, on accusations that
were brought against him, which had no
basis in fact.

He was not called to

discuss the allegations, or in anyway
allowed to make a defense against
them. It is a sad commentary on our
population when things ]ike this are
allowed to go on in our midst... the
verdict —guilty... because I say so.

Agassiz, B.C. V0M 1A0
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Education News

The Sports Page
What Goes Around Comes Around
Feature Article - "Here I Come...Part 3?"

February Puzzle
Tall Tales & Hanger Flying
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What do Sikh's Believe?
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Short Story jj
Contest

!

Everyone has a story to tell. You may have a true story, or something that you made up, or a
mixture of both. We want to encourage all of you to write something. The contest rules are as
follows:
Rules of Contest:

1. All submissions must be in to the Mountain Echo office by no later than February 28th.
2. All submissions will be registered and photocopied, removing any identification other than a
number. This is so that the judges will have no idea who wrote the story.
3. All submissions will go to the judges on March 1st and will be returned after judging to the
Mountain Echo by the 15th. We will then announce the winners in the March 26th Issue
of the Mountain Echo.

4. Submissions must be 2 pages or less, (4 pages handwritten).
5. The judges will be members of the educational staff at the school, and/or outside persons.
6. Prizes will be awarded for first, second and third place.

7. First, second and third winners will have ihcir stories printed in the Mountain Echo in a special
featured format.

8. Original works can be picked up at the Mountain Echo office after the contest is over.
We encourage all of you to get involved. This is YOUR newspaper it is up to YOU to use it!

Electronic Tidbits (E.T. -

Look ior tins symbol tor fc.'i.j

••••

Electronic Repair Shop

The Electronic Repair Shop is located
in the same building as the Canteen.
It is staffed by Kevin and Bobby
Oatway. Kevin is a journeyman
electronic technician.
They arc
available to do minor repairs to
televisions, stereos, headphones and
other electronic equipment. They do
not do toasters, coffee pots, or other
small appliances. The shop is open
Monday to Friday 8:00am till 3:30
pm. There is a S1.00 service charge
for all work plus parts. If you have
any questions, drop in and .see Kevin
or Bobby. Any other way will never
beat the Oat - way....

Keeping your electronic equipment in good condition
very simple job. Keeping your television free from dust
not covering the back area with towels or cardboard
prevent your set from over heating and help your set

is a
and
will
run

better.

Keep plants and other stuff that uses water off the top of your
set. If you should happen to water your plants and the water
goes into the hack of your television, you can kiss your
television set good-bye. The cost to replace a flyback
tranformer is approximately $80.00 to $150.00 depending on
make and model of your set. So please take your plants off
the TV set and find another spot for them.
Another misconception is people think their sets have to be
cleaned on the inside every h to 8 months. Ifiis is not true
because the more you take your set apart, the more chance
you stand to have something go wrong, or you might bump

something and cause all types of problems. If you feel you
need to have your set cleaned, please, hring it into the shop
and let us do it for you.
-Pace 3-
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HARDWARE & SUPPLY LTD.

:

*j

1

7116 Pioneer Ave., Agassiz 796-2131 |
We sell

'

it all:

Hardware
Power Tools

|

Hobby Craft Supplies
Electrical Supplies

Education and B.C.C.W. - A Personal View
By An Ex-Con

Garden Tools

A question I have asked myself time and
time again while involved with the Burnaby

Paint

Correctional

Small Elect!c Appliances

Department was "What could I, the University
Educated inmate take while here to further nry
knowledge?" The answer unbelieving as it may be,
was nothing. So, I with my craving for knowledge
settled on some undergraduate courses, and more
fulfilling for me was my involvement with pier

Housewares

Gi ftware
T.V.'s & Radios

I

I

Center

for

Women's

Educational

tutoring.

Store Hours: 7:30 am - 6:00 pm
Monday to Saturday
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ M S;
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Valentines Kids' Games

At*the Open House on February 14th the
recreation department had a Kids' Games
day with Trophies and Ribbons for the
kids that participated. There were a total
of 20 kids who were actively involved in
two divisions. The overall winners of the

Mega Blasters Division were:
First Place - Robbie
2nd Place - Deanne
3rd Place - Michael

4th Place - Kimberley

The Educational department on the surface
has the appearance of a very fulfilling and
knowledgeable atmosphere. But such was not the
case.
During my time there, I've seen several
students turned away from courses due to limited
qualified personnel to teach or guide these students.

A federally sentenced woman is able to take any
correspondence course available through our
contracting college. And, the courses are few, and
all very domesticated. The provincial h/ sentenced
woman has to ensure her own form of payment for
these very same courses. All in all, there is in fact
very little available, and if one were to cut through
all the bureaucratic answers, the bottom line remains
the same. Lack of funding.
I would have to sum it up by saying that if
one seeks his or her grade twelve then yes, it is
available. However, if they choose anything greater,

then they must bear in mind that they are studying
what one learns at home while growing up.

The overall winners for the Mighty Mites

M

were:

BLACK.&:
First Place - Michael
2nd Place - Ian

3rd Place - Chelsey
4th Place - Gordon

All of the kids and the parents had a great
time.
The recreation department is
planning to have something set up for the
kids at the next Open House Apr. 4th.

LYISIQNS

There are a lot of Black and White televisions in the

Institution. If you have problems with your sound, it
is mainly due to the age of your set. I have been
asked if there is such a thing as a filter that can be
put into a black and white TV.. The answer is NO,

mainly due to the cost of putting one in, and they are
hard to find. The cost could run as high as $50.00 to
get one put in (if one is available).
Page 4
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By Todd Love, Sports Commissioner

Results ofthe Sports Questionairre
Last month, we put out a sports questionnaire to
see what interest there was out there for the

various activities.
We had
a small, but
informative response. We found out that there
are several people who are interested in starting
a more active Volleyball night. For this reason,
we have set aside Thursday nights for
Volleyball. We also found that people are
interested in Soft Ball so we will be putting
together the league as well as out side
tournaments later in the year. Several people
reported that the equipment is rather poor. We
will discuss this later on this page. People
reported that they felt good about the service
they have received when the come into the gym.
From the questionnaires, it appears that most
people are happy with the work done by myself
as sport coordinator and the staff of the
recreation department.
Overall, though the
number of questionnaires received was small,
the information was very useful. We want to
thank those of you who did respond for taking
the time to fill out the questionnaire and giving
us your honest feedback. Your efforts are
greatly appreciated.

Thursday Nights

Tournaments

Volley Ball drop-in night . We
would

like

to

see

different

challenges taking place, perhaps
one hut vs. another hut.

Or one

group vs. another group. We
want to make this a fun night. If
there is enough response, we can
also add Tuesday nights1

The snooker tournament "A" Division winner is Sherman Fox.
The "B" Division winner is Melvin Moon.

We would like to thank all of the guys for coming out and
participating in the tournament.

We would like your input on both a Racquet Ball and
Badminton tournament. We would be willing to put up prizes
for both an A and a B Division for each of these events.

There will be a spring and summer tournament for Tennis, so
start practicing now to get yourselves ready.

Hockey League
The Hockey League has started up, anyone
interested can contact Jerry Dow for drafting.

Upcoming Events Proposed
Late Feb. or Early March - Weight lifting
seminar... details still being worked out.
March 13th - Tim Horton Sales

(Look for the specialty box - always
something new and exciting!)
Page 5

Sports Equipment
We have many different items that are available
for sole. If you have any requests or questions,
pop up to the office to see me.

Something Special to Look Forward To...
Wc are looking into outside teams coming in for
softball tounaments.
Any interest in Outside
Volley ball, teams???

Suggestions Wanted
If you have any suggestions, please see me.

*
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What Goes
Around...
Comes Around!
So often around this institution I hear people
complaining about how unfairly they are being
treated by the Parole Board, by the Administration,
by their CMO, and by staff. The hurt and anger can
be seen clearly in their eyes. It is clear that they are
not happy about the way they are being treated. Or
at least the way they perceive that they are being

treated.

Yet these same persons are the ones so

quick to put their fellow cons down.

If you want to be treated well by others... start
by treating others well. A kind word, a friendly
smile, or even just ceasing to victimize someone
by not calljng them names, can have a profound

effect upon the way you are viewed;^ others. It
may take a while for the results to show blityfust us
what is bad comes around, so does what is good.

There is no

It is time tiiat we started to treat our fellow

one here at Mountain Institution that is here for

cons in the way that we want to be treated. If we
being a nice guy. No matter what your crime, make the first step soon the unity will begin to rise
someone got hurt.
up in here. We can do far more to help ourselves
if we stick together rather than being a series of
So why do people have to treat others as less small groups putting others down. A united force
than themselves? It is simply a matter of self- can accomplish far more than any shattered bunch
acceptance.
When a person has high self of splinter groups. But don't take my word for it,
acceptance he is capable of living his own life look around you. History speaks for itself. Look
without needing to step on or victimize others. He at the unions, great armies, and major

can live and let live.

But the man with low self-

corporations. Without unity, they would fall apart.'

acceptance feels that he is less than others and But united as one, they control the world around
therefore must bring others down so that he can feel them for their own betterment.
better about himself.
It is a sad truth that those

who are the most in need are the hardest to get close Give it a try...remember what goes around - comes

to. They put up walls around themselves, insulating
themselves from others whom they perceive as a
threat to them. They are to be pitied, for their lives

around!

must be nearly unbearable at times.
It is sad that people continue to victimize others

while in prison. While on one hand they complain
about how they are being mistreated, on the other
hand they are mistreating their peers. The old

SigBS of a SpiritualAwakening
A tendancy to think and act spontaneously rather
than on past fears.
An unmistakeable ability to enjoy each moment.
A loss of interest in conflict...

saying, "What goes around, comes around" carries

A loss of ability to worry (this is a serious

more truth than what you may realize. The way
you treat others is the way that you will eventually
be treated. If you make up lies about someone, be
sure that lies will be made up against you. If you
call others names, be sure that others will eventually
call you names. If you treat others as dirt, you can
count on being treated the same. It may not happen
right away but be sure that everything you do WILL

symptom).

Frequent overwhelming episodes of
appreciation...
Contented feelings of connectedness with others
and nature.

Frequent attacks of smiling...
An increased tendancy to let things happen
rather than make them happen.

come back to haunt you.
From an Addict in Recovery
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Spiritual Community Activities
More Good Things flfftppgnfrig in the Spiritual Community
Weekday Morning Prayer Meetings

Come expectantly to meet individual needs, to pray for unity and freedom of Spiritual
growth at Mountain. All ore welcome from 7:30 to 8:00 am in the chapel.
Friday Evening Music
Your favorites among spiritual and contemporary popular tunes are set to the rhythmic organ
sounds of Kevin Oatway at the chapel. Coffee is on Fridays from 6:30 to 9:30 pm.

•inniiiiiiiwiiiiiii ammom**

Letters from Our Volunteers:

Your page 7 reporter, Robert Cormier, has asked for written contributions from those who
come and serve the Christian conununity at Mountain. Over the course of the next several
issues we will be presenting letters from the volunteers that come in to the various
programs. The first is from Pastor J.T. McNair, who comes in to the Friday Night Bible
Study group held in the school from 7:30 till about 9:00. He is currently working with
Steve Sawatsky and Prison Fellowship in presenting "The Prison Pause", a pre-release
program, three Friday evenings per month.
Hello! to each of the Mountain Echo readers. Following are a few lines, from one who is
made of the same "stuff as you. The Bible states that "God has made of one blood all
nations of men to dwell on the face of the earth" (Acts 17:26). Therefore whether we be

rich or poor, or of whatever nationality, wc are all of one blood and made in the image of
God (Genesis 1:27), and equally loved by the God who made us. The 27th verse of Acts 17
reminds us that "we should seek the Lord - though He be not far from any one of us."

I sought the Lordand found Him, or more correctly said, He found me, as a Saskatchewan
farm boy some 63 years ago. 1 was 15 at the time, a lover of people, hard work, and horses.
My folks were homesteaders, not ever having much of this world's goods, but honest,
Christian, and caring. My mother, so I later learned, dedicated me to the Lord to be a
minister of the Gospel before I was born. While I had my own nature, passions, and
circumstancesto contend with like everybody else, after my conversion or born-again
experience (John 3:3-7), I did have early inclinations to "tell the old old story of Jesus and
His love." Tenyears after our marriage my wife and I received the anticipated "call", left
our 800 acre rented farm, sold our herd of cattle, machinery, etc. and headed back to school

to prepare for ministry. These past 45 years have been rewarded with a host of friends from
all walks of life, and few "trophies" by way of converted souls to lay at Jesus' feet.
Why do I share a Biblestudy weekly at Mountain prison? Why am I pleased to be
associated with that fine organization, Prison Fellowship? Well it's because men
incarcerated also need friends, and to know the Saviour who saves, keeps, and satisfies.
You're welcome at our gatherings, reader; and for any good done in your life or mine, past,

present, or future, TO GOD BETHE GLORY! J.T. McNair, Chilliwack Alliance Church.
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The following is the last of the series of articles
written by Doug Stuart. It is our hope that these
articles will be of benefit to our readers.

Reason

being,

the'document

recognizes that each one us possesses the
potential to uccept full responsibility for the

<^/ei£ UComel&UcAm tzReady -tfWQKw

criminal actions that led to our incarceration.

"...We respect tlie dignity of individuals, tlie
rights of all- members of society, and the potential for
human growth and development."

actions. And it does so with the hope that once

"We recognize tfiat tlie offender lias tliepotential
to live as a law-abiding citizen."
The preceding Core Values 1 and 2 are quoted from
the Mission Statement (1989), a document produced
by the Correctional Service of Canada to introduce
their mandate' for the 199Cs. It also states:

we've accepted responsibility and seen the
need for change, well drop our preconceived
notions and utilize the wide variety of
resources that are available to assist us in

becoming law-abiding citizens.

Why have I waited until the third and
finnl article in this series to quote from the
Mission Statement?

"The Correctional Service of Canada, as part of
the criminal justice system, contributes to tlie
protection of society by actively encouraging and
assisting offenders to become law-abiding citizens,
while exercising reasonable, safe, secure, and Immune
control"

To be honest, this writer exhibited extreme

caution when reading the aforementioned shortly after
it had been released. Reason being, in my humble
opinion, k introduced "changes' that were then, and still
remain, too 'revolutionary' for a penal system like ours,
a system whose foundation has been based on the us'

against 'them' syndrome since the beginning. Or, to
put it another way, the Mission Statement may be
guilty of suggesting changes that, unfortunately, expect
too much from both staff and inmates alike. Thus to
date, fulfillment of the aforementioned mandate' still

appears to be a long way off.

But, hold on... don't pat me on the back yet. I'm not
finished!

Truth is, while I'd believed the above to be true

in 1989...I don't today. Let me explain...
t

Further, we possess the potential to see the
need for a change in our attitude, thinking and

.

To begin with, in spite of how far-fetched or
unrealistic the 'document7 may appear on the surface—it
can and will work! But only when you and I as

individuals, adopt and put into practice the 'personal
belief that, "If ifs to be, it's up to me!"

To be completely honest, it's because of
the 'positive' changes in correctional thinking
that the document does represent. Changes
that, if we're keen enough to grasp and
demand—can and will provide us with the
tools that'll 'help us help ourselves'.
Remember... "If it's to be, It's up to
me."

Yes, contrary to what's often viewed as
popular opinion', I respectfully submit that the
resources required to make a successful
transition form prison to the street are currently
available to us right here in Mountain.
What's that? You don't believe me?

You're convinced that, if I'm not hallucinating
then, surer/ I'm being paid by CSC to write
this 'crap'!
You're wrong... very wrong.;, on both
counts! I'm neither hallucinating, nor am I on
the CSC payroll.

Truth is, the thoughts I'm sharing with
you are based on the personal knowledge I
acquired as a result of being caught in what's
commonly referred to as 'the revolving-door
syndrome', the syndrome that, for the better
part of five years, had me straddling a fence
somewhere out hi 'la, la, land', the land where
(stubborn fool that I was) I'd actually believed
I could succeed with one foot on the street and

Sound

like

a

'pipe-dream'

of

grandiose

the other—still in jail. Again, let me explain.

proportions? It sure as heli needn't be!
i

.
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13
16

1 junkies rig

22

2 female ruler
13 foe

! 15

14

17

18

19

20

21

25| I 26

1 24

23

30

3l| 132

36

37

12

27

28

29

33H

35

14 borrow

15 past tense of eat
16 (Abbr.) vehicle

42

type
18 spiritual self
19 word of surprise

21 (Abbr.) school group
22 vim

43l

38 B

1 44

39

40l

41

45

I

47

_•
B 53

•

154]

59

60

26 leave

66

67

29 pig pen

72

24 musical tone

30 downpour
32 (prep.) of

78

34(suff.) relating to

85

B

48

50

52

[ 56

55
62

63

73 74i
1 79

80

81

82

571

I 64\

to]

[69

68

*
49

51

611

•
58
65
71

I 75 761
83

1 77

84P

86
.

35 affirmative word

36 (French) he

72 poss. case for ; it

8 philosophical

49 spin

37 from

73 Abbr. of each
75 expression of

theory
9 father

51 implement
53 major arteries

39 whether

41 chop finely

thanks

10 (Abbr.) nurse

54 medicinal herb

42 ocean

77 phonetic n

11 sofa

57 equally

44 mammary gland

78 musical tone

12 remains

59 dolts

47 fur animal

79 magician

17 food calf

61 elevated tram

48 (movie) a star

82 map

20 him

63 (Greek) 12th letter

50 confidence

85 member of senate

21 maniacs

65 us

52 male child

86 a stimulant

23 to jumble
68 (pron.) you
25 ego
70 celebrity
27 (Greek) 14thletter 74 german expletive

53 sky blue
55 Abbr. of steamship

56 (pron.) you
58

and fro

..,»,.„.,-,« mm
DOWN

59 soft murmur

9R pflrrhPd
31 negative word
33 help

76 limb
79 mother
80 (symbol) for

60 surface measure

1 startled

38 burial rite

62 phonetic m

2 regarding
3 printer's fluid

40 dread
43 large powerful

81 hesitation word
83 sound of

69 we

4 tidy
5 (Abbr.) auto corp.
6 sight organ

women
45 (prep.) from
46 nuisance

surprise
84 (symbol) for
titanium

71 (Greek) 7th letter

7 building wing

48 state of being

NEIL VAN BOEYEN

64 reel
66 vase

67 flowering plant

P/iGE 9

astatine

Tall Tales and

Hanger Flying
by Joseph Archer
There I was about 6 feet over the trees

withf<)5 knots on the clock and then remembered
that-,3" had been taxiing down wind with the rear

tankfscleeted to blow it. A Beaver full of people

were depending on me to get them safely back to
the lodge. I switched to the center tank faster
than you could blink, but the spirit of conviction
didn* let up.
The words.

You idiot!'' screamed in my
ear, You could have killed everyone!" The guilt

built as I thought back to why I had failed to
notice this potentially life-threatening situation.

:^. The gauge had been checked recently, at

the-four gallon level, like the manual described.
At the time I switched the tank on taxi down

wind, it said about one and a half gallons and I
figured I used one and a half gallons on fake off.
The low fuel pressure light hadn't come on so I

ku|w I had at least four seconds of fuel left. AL
cruise I blew the tanks -regularly, but several

thousand feet above the ground at cruise has
nothing in common with six feet above the trees,
flaps at take-off, and full throttle. I can say that
complacency had set in, operations became
routine and I was feeling too relaxed. Needless to
say, I haven't been too casual with the fuel
selector on a Beaver since.

My mind was on the beautiful tourist

guide that was sitting beside me. I could not keep
my mind on what needed to be done.

If I had

been doing my job I would have done a proper
pa1-takeoff check.
.flay, though.

I sure learned a lesson that

That incident burned into my brain that
women have no place in a pilot's mind when he
should be concentrating on procedures. That was
in 1979 but I still remember like it was yesterday.

~ I just thank the Lord for sparing us that day.

This last weekend we had an Open House. I was
privileged to have several of my family members
come up to visit me, but it was not without

considerable hardship on their part. You see, to
get here they had to drive over 150 miles. To do
this they had to get up at 5:00 am to get here with
even a reasonable amount of time left to visit. It

was necessary for some to stay over night because
they would not have made it here much before
1:00 or 2:00 pm.
We realize the security

concerns about the yard getting dark early, but
why could we not compromise and have the Open
Houses from 11 am to 5 pm? This would allow
people who can't make it till afternoon at least to

have a ample of hours visiting time. Another
suggestion is to close the yard at, say 4 pm and
hold the rest of the Open House in the gym only.
Tf others agree with me, then talk to the Inmate
Conmiirtee to bring it to Administration's
attention, to hopefully get this changed.
i
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What is art but

Colors in the rainbow
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• Colors, By R. Synnuck
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^The colors of spring
cA rainy day is but all grey
You see the colors in spring
1 ' Winter, summer and fall
There are colors wherever you look

c

The world is full of Mother Nature's art
. And the colors of man made art.

Some Suggestions about the times of the Open
Houses, by Todd Love
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Answer to January Puzzle
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Addicis in the Rain
By a recovering addict in a Washington treatment program.
Some walked the streets

All nighl again for

Booze and crack cocaine self
destruction, mental death

Another hi', another sin.

are places that we've been

Belongs in a shopping ..art,

lock liuil ilooi.

before. h't> time to close and

There's no place warm,
noi even their heart.

Forget about where

Some sit on corners with

to learn to live again.

we have been it's time
their head in their hands

Letters to the Editor:
I welcome any letters and will try to print as
many as possible. This is YOUR puper and it
will only be as good as you want it to be. It is
up to you to use this means to voice your
opinion.

They've hawked their dreams lo iJiinkncw tlioughts
and their wedding bands.
with a sky blue mind.
To dream new dreams,

They never thought it would
end up this way. on a
rainy Washington clay.

and to unwind.

We've learned the truth
at Cedar Hills the best

Yet, there they are no hand

high isn't booze or crack

to hold, no friends, no

cocaine.

February 2, 1993

shelter from the cold.

To the Editor:

They wander the streets, no

form. It's a hand in

destination. Frozen tears
and blind frustration.

yours, friendly and warn:.

It isn't drugs in any

Tllis is my personal viewpoint on
treatment programs and my opinion about the need

for rehabilitation, not just of the offender, but of the
public.
I've been here for eight years. I've
seen inmates come and go, time and time again. I've
seen our security level change from minimum to
almost maximum. But it's the programs that confuse
me most.
RPC-fype sex offender treatment

It's a warm place ill
One tiling for certain, they've your Jieart when it's cold
Jul Uie-ir low. Dying addicts and damp outside.
in the rain

It's looking in the mirror
We'd beat ourselves with

with love and not a

booze and crack cocaine,

tiling to hide.

to ease the pain or to amuse.

programs have gone from two years to eight months
and now, down to five months.
H'J'A's to Miracle

it rained todav at Cedar

Bui the pain returned when

Valley, golfing,

bowling and Cliristian retreats have been pulled out
from under us. And it wasn't through any fault of
the inmate, but because of public paranoia. What
was the point of pre-release programs if there are no
longer any gradual steps toward release? Lately, I've
been intrigued by the outcry for sexual predator
laws. Yes, protection is necessary but when is this
witch hunt going to end?
The courses available at Mountain are

very beneficial, informative and helpful in teaching
us how to come to grips with the harm we've done to
our victims.
But the media's constant negative

messages about sex offenders is causing mass
hysteria in the community. This is making it more
and more difficult for treated inmates to reassimilate

into the general public.
Without any rehabilitation of the man
on the street, his viewpoint of the sex offender will
not change. I cannot see any future in the real world
unless it makes some changes, too.

we ran out of money and

dying isn't very funny.
On the street or in our

High is playing in the
rain instead of dying

home, we finally ended up

in it.

alone.

High is the memory in
All at once the time had come my heart I'll take with me
to meet the one you're
when I go of friends'
ninning from.
love at Cedar Hills,
recovering
In the mirror in the end,
addicts in the rain.
Surprize lis you, your
only friend.
See I'll let you in on

anunkept secret: "If you
With no one left to ask for

help we had to look

don't give it away then
you can't keep it."

inside ourself.

A lifetime locked upon
our knees; we never knew
we had the keys.

Discouraged,
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Bobby Oat way

Hills and I think f
Finally get it:

And we're all clean

"Just for today" so come
out in the rain and play.

Mostof you have probably heard of the Sikh people
but really have no idea what they stand for. The
first of the Guru's, Guru Nanak, was bom April 15th
in TalwandL India. He was called of God at the age

of 27 and dedicated his life to bringing to the world
his global message of love and tolerance, of oneness
of God — one Father, whose children we all are,
and thus establishing the Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood of man. He taught many things during
his life time. What follows is just a small taste of
the teachings of Guru Nanak

Alphabet <?f

Guru Namk's Teachings
A: Abide pure amidst the impurities of the world.
B: By mere talk none goeth to Heaven.
Emancipation cometh by living Truth.
C: Conquest of Self is the conquest of Universe.
D: Dedicate thyself to service in the world and thou
gettest a seat of honor in the Lord's court.

V: Vain are the pilgrimages; prayersand
other ways of man if one acceptethnot
HisWilL

W: Woman gives us birth, in the woman's
womb are we conceived. To the woman

are we engaged, to the woman are we
wedded. The woman is our friend, from

the woman is the family. Yea, through the
woman are our bonds with the world.

Then why call woman low who giveth
birth to kings and all? From the woman is
the woman, without the woman there is
none save the one God..

X: *X' is the sign of God's presence in all the
four comers of the world.

Y: Yea, he alone is emancipated in life, who
is rid of his ego.
Zi Zenith high stand those, who please the
Lord.

The Making of Friei

£: Evil are the ears that hear slander.

F: Faith and contentment are the food of Angelic
Beings.
Gi Good or bad that a man doeth, he receiveth the
due reward.

H: Humility is the essence of all virtues.
I: If me mind is impure, impure also are body and
tongue.

J: Jantras, mantras and telling the beads of a
rosary, cannot lead to salvation. It is one's

If nobody smiled and nobody cheered
And nobody helped us along,
If each person only looked after himself,
And all good things went to the strong;
If nobody cared just a little for you,
And nobody thought of me,
And we all stood alone in the battle of life,
What a dreary old world this would be!

deeds that matter in the court of the Lord.

K: Krishna may be the god of gods but higher still
is the man's self - the Soul.

L: Love is the pass-word that takes one to the door
of the Lord.

M: Man cometh and goeth as He ordaineth.
N: Nanak says that alone happens what God
willeth, for nothing is in the hands of man.

O: O Friend, that food is in vain that paineth the
body and bringeth thought of sin to the mind.
P: Pure is the body wherein abides the True Name
of God.

Q: The Qazis, the Quran, nor the religious books of
the Hindus or the Christians know when and

how the worldcame into being. Only He
knowcth Himself, who created it.
R: Riches and beauty are like the shade of the
swallow-wort tree.

S: So doth a man gather the fruit as is his destiny.
What he soweth he also reapeth.

.

And the things in common we share;
We want to live on, not because of ourselves,
But because of the people who care.
It's giving and doing for somebody else -On that all life's splendor depends;
And the joy of this world, all added up,
Is found in the making of friends.

Cartoon Videos
If you

have

kids...

you

can

borrow

CARTOON VIDEOS from the "On Track"

group, for your PFV's.
Contact: Jim Truscott Hut 8 - 25
or

Gord Leclerc Hut 13-14

U: Unless One's mind is realty in communion with
the Lord, even as many as five prayers a day

.

Life is sweet — the friends we have made

T: Truth never becomes old.

availeth not.

•
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Protein:... Still Waiting
Hey guys I haven't, nor will I, give up. I've written
the Deputy Coniniissioner and here's a portion of his

This is a battle that can be won and like I said
before, I haven't given up, nor will I.

response.

The research isn't over, I've written to the
The six week cyclical menu at

Weider Institute, the Canadian Society for Drag-

Mountain Institution is based

Free Sport, B.C. Body Builders Association and
Gator's Gym Locker. So just be patient, our time

directly on the regional menu
which has been computer
analyzed under the auspices of
a registered dietician at
National Headquarters. This
analysis provides at least
100% more protein than that
required by Canada's food
guide.
As
Institution

well,
has

an

will come.

Vocational Testing
The New Directions Agency will be conducting
another session of vocational testing sometime in
late March. If you are interested in this testing
please contact your CMO or "Scotty" in the SOP

Mountain
alternate

building.

meatless entree program which
provides various kinds of
beans or lentils every day in
addition to the regular dishes.
These dishes are high in
protein.
Accordingly, the CSC

Emotions, by R. Synnuck

The winds blow north south east and west,
They get lost in themselves.
The seasons change the same way

You change when you are angry or sad.
Nothing is perfect in this place
We call society within a society.

Policy is not to allow protein,
powders, or "Mega Packs'to be
purchased
or
distributed
through the canteen or the
Recreation Department.

First off, who wants a computer to tell them what to
eat? Do we really want all the extra fat that goes

A dvertising Special
Pm
Introductory
businesses

offer

for

interested

in

with each and every meal? Look around. If all of

advertising with the Mountain

us ate all that was offered to us to get that 100%
more protein we'd be in awfully rough shape. A

Echo:

protein supplement would provide us with a non-fat
source of protein that's high quality and low in
calories, 4 per gram. Fat has 9 calories per gram.
Remember, its only a protein supplement.
Secondly, from what I've heard through the
inmate grapevine, supplements are available in
many other institutions across Canada, including the
Pacific Region. So much for CSC policy.
And lastly, these wonderful high protein
meatless entrees. If the Deputy Commissioner had

1/4 page in 3 Monthby Issues,
for only $5.00.
You have the option of using a
print ready copy or having one
of our experienced staff
prepare your advertisements
for you at no extra charge.
You

can

contact

our

done the research himself, he would have found that
beans and lentils are high in "incomplete" proteins
mat MUST be complimented with another. An

advertising department by
writing, The Mountain Echo,
P.O. Box 1200, Agassiz,

example of this is beans and rice, which together
form a high quality complete protein. However, we
seldom get the necessary combinations to make

B.C.VOM 1A0

these complete proteins.

We hope that many of you will
consider advertising in
Mountain Echo.
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the

Chairman - Lou Dianocky

Inmate Committee

Secretary/Treasurer - Paul Halcrow

News

Programs - Richard Caskenette

/n future issues the Inmate Committee will
have more to say but they are just coming into
office at the time of this printing so just vtant
to let people know they w£U do their best

"We make no promises but
we will do our very best!"
Don't forget the Pop Sale,
Card Sale, and Hot Food

Editor

(Kentucky Fried Chicken).
Come to the Committee

Hobby Shop News:

Shack to sign the ITF's!

March 12th is the Hobby Run.
March 13th - Second Drawing Class with

Open House Schedule

Don Portelance

March 13th - Ray Hanuse Carving Class

April 4th , 8:30 am to 3:30 pm

Also in March, a wood working class will
•be conducted with a very talented wood

May 9th-12:30-7:30 pm

working instructor.
£

*

June 20 -12:30 - 7:30pm

I We thank everyone for participating in the
; Bingo.
j

July 18 -12:30 -7:30 pm

. Reminder: Our consignment stores will be
opening back up in April so start thinking
about preparing some marketable items.

V

August 23 -12:30 - 7:30 pm

September 19 -12:30 - 7:30 pm

December 19 -.8:3Q.-3.:30pm
New Clothing Issue:
The Grievance Committee

,! I have talked with the Warden and Wes

White about the clothing issue which is to
be coming out soon. The Warden stated
that a regional decision was made to have
} the change-over made throughout the
> region at the same time. Although we

| have the new issue here, it will not be
handed out until all of the institutions in

the region have theirs.

When this

happens, the new issue will be given out
as quickly as physically possible.
patient. It is here and it is coming!

Be

Wes White also wanted me to mention

that when you are given your new issue
you will receive laundering instructions.
It will then be up to you to follow them.
Editor

The Grievance Committee Consists of Todd Love and

BobBell. They will be available to help you with any
grievance, that you want to bring up to level 1.
If you want to have your case heardby the Grievance

Board, it is necessary for you to put' thi^ inthehox on
the bottom left hand cornerwhere it says, "Witness".

Once your Grievance hasbeen processed, you will be

notified when the hearing will be. We, as'your

representatives, are there to help you throughthe
process andto be part ofthe decision making.
Recommendations go to the Warden for final
decision. We are hereto help you. If you have any
questions, come and talk to us.
Page 14

continued from page eight.
All I'd done was jump through the hoops that
been set

As mentioned last month, my most recent Day '
Parole failed for two specific reasons. First, I'd
become too impatient and wanted to make up for lost
time at a rate I was physically and emotionally
incapable of.
Second, the knowledge and
understanding of my problems I thought I'd acquired
was only head', not heart-knowledge'. It had been
acquired with the sole purpose of meeting and
satisfying the criteria established by my Case
Management Team, three individuals who, in their
infinite wisdom and without any input from me, had
arbitrarily decided what was best for me. In other
words, all' I'd done was jump through the hoops'
they'd set up!
And as a result, failure was
unavoidable.

But, hey... I'm neither the first nor the last to
acquire an early release under those circumstances.
Nosireebob, thousands have preceded me and
thousands will follow. And I respectfully submit that,
more often than not, ifs because we reluctantly agree
to become involved in most programs for the wrong
reasons. The reason is, we're often threatened with, "If
you refuse to take so-and-so program', I/we won't

"...The Mission Statement clearly directs us to
actively encourage and assist offenders in
reintegrating as law-abiding citizens, while
maintaining the necessary control. Our aim is to

encourage and assist to the extent that is possible
and to control to the extent that is necessary."
To the best of my knowledge and understanding,
the document' mentions nothing about actively
forcing' or coercing' us to take programs. Nor
does it say that we're to be treated as social misfits'
or, worse yet, as individuals who've been denied the
right to think for ourselves.

Think I'm craay? That change' and respect
for our rights' could never be? Hell, where would
we be today, had the Wright Brothers given up and
agreed with the skeptics? Where would we be had
Edison thrown a temper tantrum and walked away
from the light bulb?
"... If you Bong for the success you know
you can enjoy in the real world the way that I
do, then, take over the controls of your life the
way 1 have mine."
No... no, I'm not crazy! I'm not hallucinating.
And I'm definitely not on the CSC payroll.

support your parole application." So much for the
"encourage and assist" portion of the Mission

I'm merely suggesting that ifyou've grown as

tired of living in the artificial world known as prison
Statement!
as I am, if you're as desirous of accepting
responsibility for your past, present and future as I
"Where would we be today, had the Wright
am, and most important of all, if you long for the
Brothers given up and agreed with the skeptics?"
success you know you can enjoy in the real world
the way that I do, then, take over the controls ofyour
The bottom line is this. If we, as inmates, life the way I have mine.
continue to laugh at the positive changes' proposed in
How? To be completely honest, it's really
documents like the Mission Statement, if we continue
not
that
difficult.
to allow ourselves to be led around like caged animals
instead of insisting on being treated like human beings,
"...Once you've finally faced the truth...
we'll never rise above our present circumstances. you'll probably find you've no one else to blame but

Especially when, according to the document, CSC staff yourself!"
have been called upon to respect our rights:

To begin with, regardless of the nature of your
crime,
stop
blaming others for your present
"...Because the special powers conferred on us by
circumstances.
Reason being, when all has been said
law impact on individual liberty and security of tlie
and
done
and
you've
finally faced the truth about
person, we have a specific obligation to treat offenders

It goes beyond our legal obligation to yourself, youll probably findyou've no one else to
ensure that offenders are properly lioused, clothed and blame but yourself!
Secondly, take a close, honest look at the
fed. Itmeans tltat we havea responsibility to deal with
resources
that are available to 'help you help
them fairly, bearing in mind that they retain their
yourself.
If you're not sure where to start and
rigltis as members of society, except those that are
therefore,
extremely
hesitant to talk to your CO-II or
removed by the fact of their incarceration. It is
CMO,
the
Mountam
Institution Programs Inventory is
therefore essential that we make everyeffort to respect
always
available
in
the
Library.
the spirit of the Charter ofRights and Freedoms in all
humanely.

our actions."

p
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Continued on Page 17

Spring into Spring
The World Famous

Specialty Box
Each month we will be featuring
one of the various specialty items
that Tim Horton's puts out. Some

The March Tim Horton

Sale will take place on
March 13th at 7:30 pm
in the Gym Card

of these items are:

Muffins, Sausage Rolls, Pies,
Croissants, Tim Tarts, and Tim

Room. The Order
forms will be delivered

Bits.

to your door March 1st
and need to be in by
Wednesday March
10th.

Cookies,

Each month we will offer

you something different, something
SPECIAL! Look for the Specialty
Box

Mmm. Good!!!

on the

order forms

each

month.

Your Sports Needs

For all

Come see Todd, the Sports Coordinator in the Gym.
Seven Days A Week.
We can get you Hockey Sticks, Gloves, Tape, Weight Lifting
Gloves, Heavy Bag Gloves, Protection, Sweat Wrist Bands,
Water bottles, Weight lifting belts, Wrist Wraps,

andother needs on a request basis. Note: ITF must clear
before articles canbe picked up!
Come andsee what we can do for you!!!

First Half Season Ball Hockey Results
For those of you who did not come out to the Hockey Banquet to hear the results of the first
half, here they are.
Standing for Regular Games Playoffs
Each Team played 21 games 1st round

2 out of 3

MVP - Jerry Dow
High Score - Jerry Dow

Finals 3 out of 5

1. Competition
2. Thunder and Lightning

Best Defence - Dale Koenders

1. Competition

3. Hawks
4. Fire Walkers

Best Goalie - Larry Read
Most Sportsman - Wayne McKay

3. Thunder and Lightning

2. Hawks

Whiner - Darin Wilson

4. Fire Walkers

Referees - Stan O'Sullivan and Stan Douglas
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Feature Article continued from page 15.

Yes, my friends, it's up to you! No one
else... just you!

It's a comprehensive booklet that features both

the outlines' and aims' of every program offered here.
These are programs that include Educational,
Correctional and PersonalDevelopment, and Leisure
Activities.

Finally, once you've faced the truth and
determined what program(s) are best suited to meet
your individual needs, the next step is to encourage or,
if necessary, demand that your CMT meet and help
you work out a realistic Personal Treatment Plan
designed to meet your needs-not theirs.

Dop't believe it's possible? Convinced that it
simply cannot be done? Then, obviously, you're either
quite content here or, you sure as hell don't think very
much of yourself! Truth is, there's no such word as
'can't' in the dictionary. And having said that, I
respectfully submit that if you want to change, if you

want a future, in society as a law-abiding citizen, my

friends, you'U let nothing deter you. Especially if you

want it so badly that you can literally taste it. Again, I

challenge you to remember... "If ifs to be, it's up to
me!"

"...It's your life and your future I'lmt talking
about. Are you going to accept responsib iltty for it
or continue letting the 'system' make ail your

•'

There are a great number of extremely
talented individuals in this and other institutions

acrossCanada, individuals who can, if they so
desire, take the 'bull by the horns', change the
course their life has taken and become responsible,
contributing members of society. But... "If it's to
be... it's got to be up to each one Sn-dividuaHyr
Thank you for you time and the privilege of
sharing a small portion of what I've learned about

myself during the past eighteen to twenty months. I
appreciate it more than mere words could ever
express.

Thafs not to say i know it all and my search
for the truth is over. Believe me, it's been and will
continue to be a long hard struggle. In fact, there
are times where I'm convinced that I've barely just
begun. But hey, after damn-near thirty years of
wallowing around in 'doubt' and 'self-pity' I'm
worth the effort! Even more important, YOU'RE
WORTH IT!

Finally, I offer the following as my reason
for building this article upon the foundation
providedby the Mission Statement.

decisions for you?"

In sum, I realize that the contents of this, my
third and final article, won't appeal to everyone v/ho
readsit. In fact, I doubt it'll appeal to little more than a
handful or two. However, what's been said, had to

Reason being, I'm thoroughly convinced that
there are those who, like me, are tired of the sheltered,
artificial life offered on the inside. Those who, like

me, have children growing up without mem. Those
with wives, girlfriends, families and friends that are
more than willing to help them succeed on the outside.
Most important of all, I believe there are those
who are struggling to rise above their circumstances,
but aren't too sure how to go about it. To you, I say,
"You put yourself in here... you can get yourself out.
So, ask questions and don't stop asking until you've
received the answers you seek!" After all, it's your life
and your future I'm talking about? Are you going to
accept responsibility for it? Or, continue letting the
system' make all your decisions for you?
Remember, like it or not, prepared or not, the
majority of us will be released back into the
communities

we've

been

removed

from.

Regardless of whether or not we like itwhether or not we believe or accept it, the Mission
document is the authority that actually grants us the
right to stand up, accept responsibility and be
accountable to ourselves. Similarly, it's the
document that charges CSC staff to encourage and
assist us--not force or order us!

So... whafs it going to be? Are we going to
continue believing the skeptics'? Or, are we going
to adopt the determination and persistence of the
Wright Brothers, etc., and make this document work
for us? Think about it... ITS YOUR LIFE!

And

tike
Mountain
Echo
EdltoriaB board would Mke to

th&mk Boasg for bis openness
If anyone else has a
story to tell, please get at in to oas
we

will

consideir it

img. Again, we thank you,

fortunately or unfortunately, we, not the system,
control the key to our heart, mind and will. Ifs the key
Editor

that determines whether or not well succeed!
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for

You are
about to
enter the
Mountain
Echo

Twilight
Zone!
At the recent Unity Conference held in one of
Canada's major cities the delegates were all taking a
stand...

Rep. #1 - I am from Ontario and My Canada
Includes Quebec.
Rep #2 - I am from B.C. and My Canada includes
Quebec.
Rep #3-1 am from Montreal and My Quebec

Are you tired of eating alone? Are you
tired of not having any friends? Are you
tired of being left out on all the best gossip?
Well Rent-a -Friend has the answer for

you.
Friends of all shapes and sizes
available,
some
bilingual,
and/or
multilingual. Contact Lonely Loony.

includes Canada.

The United Nations Peace Keeping forces arcplanning to impose a NO FL.Y ZONE over the

tennis courts during the tennis season. Any sea
gulls caught in this zone will be shot on sight. We
are asking the population to report any suspected
infractions to Mel Ryckman.

For sale: Used Hang Glider. Used only
once, needs minor repair of bullet holes.
Former user recovering needs funds
urgently for medical bills.
Current market interests have shown that the

value of the Canadian Dollar is 50 cents US,

What is the most Canadian Province in Canada?

Alberta - It starts with "Aye" and ends with "Aye".

the Japanese yen is 10 cents US, and
Mountain Institutions currency, die bale, is
8.00.

Spacious Condominum for Lease,
Located in lower west side of Ravens Roost.

Previous occupant moving on to greener pastures,
Condo complete with shelves, curtain, bed with
double mattress, washroom facilities just a hopskip- and a jump away. Will lease on long term
or short term basis... Contact North Unit Office for
further details.
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Does that make us the richest of the super
powers?

If you have a joke to share with everyone
please drop it off for the next voyage into
the Mountain Twilight Zone

WOODCARVERS
We carry a full stock of elbow, "D", lip

and gutter Adze kits, straight knives,
bent knives & blades of all shapes
and sizes, paints and other carving
supplies. We also make custom tools.

CATALOGUE ftft)

WOODCHIPS CARVING SUPPLIES LTD.
361? E. 4tfi Ave. Vancouver, B.C U5M-1M2
PHONE C604J 299-9135-FAX C604J 299-8995
Toll Free Recorded Order line 1-80W95-7478

(WE WILL BE RELOCATING SHORTLY)

Nobody's Friend
My name is gossip. I have no respect
for justice.

I maim without killing. I break hearts
and ruin lives.

I am cunning and malicious and gather
strength with age.
The more I am quoted the more I am
believed.

My victims are helpless. They cannot
protect themselves against me because I
have no name and no face.
I am nobody's friend.
Once I tarnish governments and wreck
marriages.
I ruin careers and cause sleepless
nights, heartaches and indigestion.
I make innocent people cry in their

A Dream, by Fabian Daley
Drifting off to that special place
I open my eyes to see your beautiful face
Your eyes sparkle, your smile is so warm
When we first met our love was born

I find myself lost in emotionally enshadowed seas
Gazing beyond the dust of time carried by a sweet breeze
There I see ancient steps of sunlit stone
Upon which my live stands for you alone
Beyond these steps my spirit takes to the sky
To be with yon my love at your bedside
How true and how real this all seemed

Alas with a cry I've awakened to find I was in a dream.

In simple words I state to you,

pillows.

Words I know to be so true,
What you now to others do,
Someday will return to you,
So be careful what you do!

Even nry name hisses. I am called

Gossip. I make headlines and headaches.

Before you repeat a story, ask yourself:
Is it true? Is it harmless? Is it

necessary?
If it isn't, don't repeat it.
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Group Nana

Account #

Conflict;

Alcoholics Anonymous
Canteen Manager
Canteen Managers
Chapel Clerks
Community Awareness Group
Computer Club

CL10833

lanR.

N-2-11

Nil

plane D. Johnson

N-3-21

Nil

Larry J. Takahashi

N-13-15

CL17833

Bill Reid

LU1:C-5

CL

N-8-21
S-8-20

Location;

CL25833

Computer Room

Nil

Electronic Shop

CL15833

James Henry
Allan Rodney
Kevin Oatway

Finance Clerk

Nil

Steve Peters

LU1-B-2

Fitness Club

Nil

Dean MacLaren

£-9-8

Grievance Committee

Nil

Robert A. Bell

LU1-B-3

Grievance Committee

Nil

Todd Love

N-3-5

Grievance & ITF Clerk

Nil

CL30833

Larry G. Donetz
Jim Thompson

LU1-E-10

Hobby Shop Clerk
Hobby Shop Worker
Hobby Shop Workers

S-10-25

Nil

Ron Stone

LU1-C-7

Nil

Mike J. Balatti

S-10-7

Inmate Committee- Chairman

IWF1833

Lou Dianocky

N-13-7

Inmate Committee - Programs

IWF1833

LU1-G-7

InmateCommittee - Sec/Tres.

IWF1833

Richard Caskenette
Paul Halcrow

John Howard Inside Rep.

Nil

Hal Banks

LU1-G-6

Law Librarian

Nil

Eric Gerks

S-10-24

Long Term Offender's Organization
M2 Group
Mountain Echo (Newspaper)
Music Group
Narcotics Anonymous
Native Alcoholics Anonymous

CL91833

LU1-H-8

CL09833

Dwayne A. Johnston
Lou Dianocky

CL47833

Robert A. Bell

LU1-B-3

Nil

Gary Eakins

LU1-B-1

CL82833

Mike B.

S-10-7

Native Brotherhood

CL16833

Iver Stump

LU1-F-1

On Track Group
Phoenix Group

CL95833

Jim Truscott

S-8-25

CL75833

Hal Banks

LU1-G-6

Photographer

CL40833

Randy Haig - LTOO

LU1-H-7

Prison Fellowship Group

CL97833

Jack Nellis

LU1-D-7

S.F.U. Student Union

CL93833

Dean MacLaren

S-9-8

Salvation Army
Sports Commissioner
Thursday Night Bible Study
Video Operator
Wednesday Night Christian

Nil

CL98833

Todd Love

N-3-5

Nil

Joe Archer

LU1-G-3

Nil

Rick Schwab

N-3-15

CL68833

Bryan Krien

N-2-17

>

S-9-5

N-13-7

N-13-1

CL67833
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